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MISSOULA—
Thursday the University of Montana Grizzlies hosted Weber State in a dual 
wrestling meet in the first Big Sky Conference competition for Montana.
Weber won in a tough, highly contested meet, 25-19.
Weber jumped out to a substantial early lead. After four matches, Weber led the 
Grizzlies 20-0. Delbert Jones at 118 won by default. Montana was unable to place 
a wrestler at that weight. However, Doug Forrest pinned Jones in an exhibition match. 
At 126 Mike Tice from Montana was defeated by Robbie Worm, 6-1. Weber continued to 
show dominance in the next two weights. Brad Isom at 134 shutout Wade Romans, 6-0, 
and Russ Campbell (142) overwhelmed Jim Brubaker, 12-1.
The meet turned around for the Grizzlies at the heavier weights. At 150 Brad 
Benn of Montana and Dale Hansen were evenly matched, but Hansen was unable to resume 
and forfeited the match in the second period. George Vega briefly derailed Montana's 
comeback hopes in his match at the 150-pound class with Neal Nix. Vega defeated 
Nix easily, 8-1.
Montana won both the 167-pound and the 177-pound weight classes. Lamont Roth 
downed Ron Packer taking a 10-2 decision; and Jim Clowes outlasted Max Tafoya, 7-3.
Weber finally decided the outcome of the match with a victory by Craig Simpson 
over Neal Frietas in the 190-pound class. The match was tied early on but Simpson 
pulled away late in the match to win, 6-2.
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John Jerrim, coach of the Montana Grizzlies, said, "I was pleased with the 
performances of Jim Clowes and Lamont Roth."
When asked about the progress the team has made so far, Jerrim said, "Everyone 
is up one weight class and we aren't in top shape yet."
Coach Jerrim views the upcoming Bobcat Invitational as a difficult tournament. 
It will include at least 10 teams and 16 wrestlers in each weight class. The 
Grizzlies will send two teams to Bozeman. The tournament will be held all day 
December 1-2.
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